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State Tennis Play Brings Out Familiarly known in St. Louis as the

Immense Throng Sees Gunboat
Surprise in Defeat of "Coca-Col-a Kid" also as the "Pride of

Smith Go Down to Igno-

minious

HuTsinsport."' One of the tallest men in
ST Young Roberts. . baseball standing 6 feet 3j inches

Defeat.

Drinks
V X. i. - 5i". ; GOSSANDWOLFARD LOSERS

ii WELLS ISSUES CHALLENGE

I: With Ringside Betting 30 to 40 in

His Favor, American Loses Head
; and Hits Opponent Who Had

Swan; Wide, Slipped, Fell.

t
SMITH'S XA9AGCK STYLES

f FIGHT DECISION AS "HIGH- - ' J
I WAY ROBBERY.

LONDO.V. July 16. Jame. Buck-- J
t ley. Smith- - manager, .aid after th J
4 f!ht:

"It w.s hlrhway robbery. Smith
t knocked Carpentler out with a right

of the Jaw. TheI on the point
Frenchman went down and Smith,
in maklnc another punch, could not

t pull himself back and Just hit Car- - J
pentler. face."

i The form which Carpentler die--
t played tonight, his speed and the J

power behind his blows have nat--

I urally brought up the question as to
i whether he Is likely to meet Jack

Johnson. Carpentler refereed the
t Johnson-Mora- n fight at Pari, on x

e June 27. and when asked then If he
would like to take on Johnson, said:

-- Johnson Is a llttie too heavy for
J me at present." 4

Some of the Carpentler enthusiasts t
are of the opinion that he may J
change his mind In this respect after

J bis experience of tonight. i

' LOXDOX. July 16. In the first round
of the Sralth-Carpenti- er fight it seemed
as if the American's superior strength

, would tell, but through the next three
th Frenchman let himself out and

: showed power behind his blows appar-- '
ently equal to the American's and with
greater speed. He landed a number
of telling blows on the face and body
with both hands and Bent Smith down

j In a heap with a right to the kidneys in
. the fourth.

The American was willing to gain
! time, getting to his feet only after

eight seconds, just as the bell ended
: the round.

Between 12,000 and 13.000 persons
;

witnessed the fight, among them 600
' women. Probably another such

representing all classes in Eng-- :
llsh life, many French enthusiasts and
American travelers, has never gathered

I at a prize ring.
Bombardier Wells challenged the

, winner.
The fight by rounds follows:

Renal One,
Smith got two right Jabs to the

i Frenchman's body. In the first clinch.
' which followed soon. Carpentler gave

Smith a hard short hand drive on the
' cheek with his left. Both dodged right

handers. Smith gave the Frenchman
a hard one In the face with the
right. A right and left body blow
In were Smith's offering.
Smith's blows were harder than the

' Frenchman's, whose footwork had not
yet been in evidence.

Bonad Two.
Carpentler took the aggressive, but

made no impression on Smith. Each
again ducked hard right hander from
the other. Smith landed on the kid-
neys with his right in a clinch. Car-
pentler landed a left on the Jaw. Car-penti- er

sent a fast right to the face.
Carpentier was playlpg for the body
at short range when the round ended.
His lightning quickness was beginning
ti count.

Round Three.
The referee warned Smith for foul-

ing. Carpentier landed left on the face.
mlth got in two body blows at close

range. Carpentler barely missed a left
which slid off bis cheek. This round
was mostly clinching.

Roand Foor.
Smith missed a left swing to the face.

Carpentler reached Smith's face with a
left, and repeated a similar operation
a moment later. Smith again missed a
body blow with his right. Smith was
knocked down with a right on the kid-
neys. Smith took six seconds and was
rising when the bell rang: Carpentier's
swiftness seemed to be giving him the
best of It.

Ronad Five.
Carpentler led with his left and ex-

changed short right-ar- m blows on the
neck. Smith hooked a right-hand- er

and clinched. Carpentier gave him two
short, vicious lefts on the cheek. They
then mixed It furiously, playing for
the face with rights. Smith got a
trifle the worst of It-- Smith landed
with a right to the face, which jarred
the Frenchman. Honors were even.

Round Six.
Carpentier slipped when trying to

land a hard righthander. Before the
Frenchman arose, Smith struck bim on
the face. Smith was disqualified in this
round. Carpentier held his head, ap-
parently In great pain, though it seems
Smith's blow hardly grazed him. The
Frenchman's seconds took him to his
corner, while the crowd hooted loudly.

The referee decided Carpentier had
won. Smith remained in the ring. He
and his second protested against the
decision. When Smith left the ring after
some seconds, the crowd jeered and
hooted bim. Thunderously then the
Frenchman came to the ropes and re-
ceived a great ovation as he pointed to
his eye and forehead, indicating Smith
had hit him there.

The ringside betting favored Smith
SO to 40.

George Chip to Fight Tetroskey.
SAN FRANCISCO. July 16. George

Chip, conquerer of "Billy" Murray, was
matched today to fight a bat-
tle with Sailor Ed Petroskey on the
night of July 31. The men will weigh
In at 1(0 pounds, ringside.

Would-B- e Trades Proposed.
SAN FRANCISCO. July 16. (Special.)
Following President Leavitt's an-

nouncement that he believes ballplayers
should be traded every two years for
their own good, a number of proposi-
tions have been submitted to Manager
Tyler Christian. Walter McCredle, of
the Beavers, was right on the Job to
offer Buddy Ryan in exchange for
Fitcher Pruiett and Outfielder Middle-to- n,

but Tyler couldn't see it at alL
Then Happy Hogan framed up a nice
little trade. He said he was willing
to give Utility Man Hosp and Third
Baseman Litscbl for Gus Hetllng and
Honus Mitxe. Christian says that be
Is willing to trade all right, but does
not want to be robbed.

The British navv estimates for 1014-191- 8

are expected to call for 2to,0u.0OO, which
compares with -- 31.5vw.0h for lust year. It
1 believed tbat the cabinet will sanction
the production of tour battleships In tne
1914-191- 3 programme. New taxation will
be necessary to meet the demand.

I
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BAT PLAY UNUSUAL

Tennant Hurls Instrument and
Trouble Starts.

KLAWITTER THROWS BACK

Umpire Bill Guthrie Steps In at Crit-

ical Time to Stop Personal En-

counter In Game and 'Cans'
Both to Clubhouse.

eiw voivrisfn Jnlv 16. (Special.)
The large gathering of baseball fans

who congregated at (jamana ioviay i
. 1. iM ,j4v.,Mafu1 ,lAflh Of "DutCh
Klawitter and "Cap Buffalo Bill" M- -
larkey. pitching against meir u.vi
teammates, received more of a run
for their money than the promoters
programmed. ......The idea was to biuwiiou.
was or is the better pitcher, but ere
. ....ffi. ..-- 1 - sn Innknz old the

little round baseball, the usual instru
ment of demonstration, was aispenscu
with and a baseball bat was brought
Into play.... ... ; m Tuiinint renresenteo
Sacramento and Klawitter battled for
Oakland. Umpire Bill uutnrie assumou
the role of referee and threw both
combatants out of the park.

It was the first nan oi mo "K"
tha hata started to fly.

Tennant. first up. was winged between
the shoulder blades by one of Klawlt-ter'- a

wild shoots. Captain Tommy
glared at his rormer leiramiu iur

nl than half nlavfully.
slammed his bat in Klawltter-- s direc-
tion. Klawitter proceeded to gather it
up as he would - a bunt and passed
It back at xennanu

Trouble was In the air and for a
. K.tti, ,Avtl wax nromlsed. U m- -
LUIIV fcfc.v.w - " J "

pire Guthrie wus quick to act, how-
ever, and as he motioned both Kla-

witter and Tennant to the clubhouse
-. nf hnth teams sratbered

and prevented a personal clash.
The bat piay was my vw.-- ,

of the bitter feeling that exists be
tween the Wolves ana tne uui.

FIGHT STARTS WRANGLE
(Contlnned From First Page.)

man. he was noticeably slower than his
younger opponent.

When the French contingent carried
Carpentler to his corner In the sixth
round the utmost confusion reigned.
The ring was crowded wltn excited

ndH. and thousands
of spectators were on their feet shout-an- d

groaning. In this round Carpen-
tier after playing for an opening, while
keenly waNhing the American's right,
had feinted cleverly with bis left and
then brought a powenui rignt across
Smith's Jaw.

q.v- - ..mk AtA not land sauarelv. but
glanced off and. carried by the force
of his blow, carpentier ikuuj nruuuu
and slipped' to his knees.

Smith Shoot Out Right.
Qmlth'i rlflrht fthot forth. He

drew back and plainly would have
..i.wwt ih, hlnw on second thousrht.
Then he stepped back and waited for
the Frencnman to rme.

Just what happened to Gunboat's
-- i.k. i. iikniv to be an everlasting
cause of controversy. The men near-
est to the ring disagree widely. Some
say that It joitea mrptnutr eiiiuo

jt -- . .v.. ha.ir. nf ths neck. Someusru m fc in.say It grazed the neck and others say
It missed entirely.

1 iMannt. mo n'i tnnnitBAr. TlMCAniSI.

climbed through the ropes, with seconds
following, and pickea up tne ngnier,
who was holding his head in a dra- -

m.nna. with both haiMls.- -UlftuuDescamps carried Carpentler to the
corner, where ne maae a great dusiqcss
of rubbing and restoring him, and
. Amnriran fighter.i -- Mlna. tn ti
poured forth a stream of excited French
Invectives.

Shouts of "Foul" Heard.

ers poured Into the ring and sur
rounded tne rereree, .ugene corn.
Shouts of "foul, foul," were raised.
Everybooy taiKea iu me reieree tt i

.once, uu i - -
pentler. Indicating tbat the Frenchman
was the winner.

Few were able to grasp his decision
until the master of ceremonies, by
bellowing and pointing to Carpentler,

. n mnlrA t h a f0ul lrnftwn. ." - - -muini.uGunboat Smith stood in his corner In
a green robe, reluctant to leave tne
ring, while hundreds hooted him. Fin-
ally he climbed out.

Carpentler was brought to the ropes
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and thousands raised a great cheer
for the Frenchman.

The enthusiasm of the house, from
the white-shirte- d aristocrats on the
floor to the White Chapel costers in
the highest galleries, was with the
French champion from the moment
he stepped into the ring. His youth,
bis cheerful smile, his perfect body,
combined to make him the very pic-

ture of an athlete. Moreover, the Eng-
lish crowd was not anxious to see the
man who had knocked out the English
hope, Bombardier Wells, in 70 seconds,
bested by an outsider.

Gunboat Smith, tall, awkward and
grim, towered over the French youth
and appeared relatively bigger than
he is because of Carpentier's crouch-
ing style of fighting.

HHANCES NOT TOPIC

JUDGE M'CREDIE TALKS OF LEAGUE

MEETING.

"Only Social Meeting" la Way la "Which

Portland Ball Chief Styles Recent
Conference lu South.

Denying that the recent special
league session had anything to do with
finances, W. W. McCredle, president of
the Portland Pacific Coast League club,
returned yesterday from a hurried trip
to San Francisco.

"It was only a social meeting," ex-

plained President McCreedle, "but be-

fore adjurnment we did adopt a resolu-
tion to the National Commission asking
that the draft levy on the Coast League
be discontinued hereafter.

"It was not a demand, but I don't see
how the majors can deny the request."
added the Portland magnate. "It Is not
fair for them to swoop down every Fall
and grab young fellowa like Joe
Gedeon, take them back East and then
peddle them out again. It hurts us
and it does the player no good.

"We ought to be able to keep all our
players until we feel that they are of
major league caliber. Then it is our
privilege to sell to the majors. Port-
land has always been fair to Its play-
ers. Whenever we have felt they ought
to be given a chance in the majors we
have let them go for other players."

President McCredle denied that he
had talked of a trade involving Buddy
Ryan. He said it would take quite
some player to recompense for "Our
Buddy."

While at San Francisco President
McCredle toured the 1915 exposition
grounds.

"Oregon has reason to feel proud of
her building at' the fair," said he,
enthusiastically. "It is built something
on the lines of the Forestry building at
the Lewis and Clark grounds, but Is
much grander and finer. I think It
looms up ahead of any state building
at the exposition."

Cricket Match Slated Here.
A cricket match will be played at

the Portland Cricket Park Saturday
afternoon. The captain of the club. A.
Tarilton. has arranged a good game for
the afternoon and all wishing to take
part are asked to turn out early. All
Interested in cricket are cordially in-

vited out to the grounds at all times.
Take Montavilla car to Sixty-seven- th

street and walk two blocks north.

TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS

of the State of Oregon. Semi-fina- ls

men's and ladles singles between Wlck-ersha- m

and Johns, Richardson and
Breck, Miss Campbell and Miss Ford-
ing at 10:30 A. M. Finals men's doubles,
Wlckersham and Breck vs. Johns and
Roberts, at 2 P. M. Other good matches
all day. Admission 60c. Adv.

I
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Roberts and Johns, of California,

Take Portland Team to Camp,
6-- 4, 6h2, 6-- 4 Visitors Clearly

Outclassed Local Cracks.

Menrv Breck continued his stride of
victory in the fourth round of the Ore
gon state tennis championship and to-

day will meet L. K. Richardson In the
semi-final- s.

Tn anlta of the fact that the young
r.ltfArnla liflVB wnrA th P leading flg
ures in the games of yesterday, the
matches came easier for the victors
than was expected. A surprise was
...... nr .hn vt V. TV Johns defeated
Roland Roberts, the other young star
- Tl Tovvfn -- 1 R

By all the "dope" of the tournament,
Roberts was expected to get through
that round and then play in the semi-

finals against Wlckersham. Wlcker-
sham, however. Is now conceded more
than a chance against Johns, and Port-
land followers of the tournament ex-

pect to see the battle for
the season's title.

Women Reach Finals.
The women's singles are down to the

finals. Miss Irene .Campbell, through
hard playing made good serves and
won her way into the finals. Yes-

terday she met Miss C. Tucker, former-
ly one of the stars of the Iowa courts,
and defeated her 2. 1.

The winner of the Campbell-Fordin- g

match will have the chance to
play Miss Sarah Livingstone, the Se-

attle star who won the title last year
and who Is here ready to defend.

Another interesting single match,
played yesterday after almost every-
one had gone home, was that in which
L K. Richardson, the Portland star,
defeated F. Pratt, another Californian.

His scores over Pratt were 2. 4.

Today Richardson will meet Breck In
one of the semi-fina- ls and then will. 1 1 k,,.u vnvoi. . h(.lw,pn.. the cool.tolltw n wan." w

calculating skill of the Portlander
and the smashing, fiery work of the
California boy.

Much of the interesting play of yes
leruaj wn- - oaonosv in... thA. doubles. B. H
Wlckersham, of Portland, ana Henry
Breck, of San Francisco, beat R. J.
Greenberg and H. Levlnson, of San
Francisco, 0, 3, 4, three straight
sets.

Long Rallies Feature.
The burst, of speed and earnest en

j . v. - --.art Af TtrprU was close
ly followed by Wlckersham. The two
made a great team ana naa u

t rrk.u wan.. rh&r&Cteristipep. men
of a Villa onslaught and was marked
by long rallies, covered wen Dy ooui
teams.

r j , v - l made a good
many points on his serve. The rallies
usually were aineu uj

Breck.
-- i mA Tnv,r, atMl Goss and

Wolfard in another interesting doubles
match. The scores were -- , -

. . i a hut thA Oreeon team
soon developed trouble in keeping the
Californlans' serve close to mo in-

itio lobbing of Goss and Wolfard was
a strong point of their game. Wolfard
was somewhat off his game yesterday, .i hnva soon picked
him as the weakest part of the opposing
. 1 1 h.am. ..... thA. tar&ret forteam, no own t.

everything the Californlans put over.
As it was the Oregon team
classed in the last two sets of the
match. . , . ,

Goss came to lire in tne mnu
when he was able to handle the Call-- .

i .i n ItAAn the ballslornia service " r.
well down the court. His placing also
became better. The team work of the
Californlans were excellent. Their serv
ice always was wen piacea.

, Mma nf Atnirn willxoaay a piwBioun -
bring out some of the best tennis of the
tournament. The men s teams always
And more spectators than any singles
and with such men as Breck and Wlck-

ersham and Roberts and Johns to meet.
the matches will De aouoiy uwiw.

The summary of yesterasy s iij- - '. ii,nmi, heat

oSKSZVuMft can- -

Msrssreau. S O. 2; Mackenxle beat Brown.

s singles Mrs. Northup beat Miss
Ryder 6- -; Miss Fordints beat

M? -- S. 8; Miss Campbell

"t MU. C.PTJcker. 1 (ml-- f Inal.) ;

UN Campbell beat Miss A. Tocke..
Girls' Juniors Miss Burns beat Miss Slot-boo-

Miss A. Tucker beat Miss

HWom0..i'6."2con.Siatlon-M- ls. Winifred Bent
beat Mrs. Putnam, BreckMen's doubles Wlckersham -- .
beat Greenberg and Levlnson.
Roberts and Johns beat Goss and Wolfard,

''tkixed doubles Miss Campbell and Ewlng
beat Miss A. - Tucker and l.

Greenberg beat Mrs
0; Miss Hassalo and

Northup and Ooss, Mis. Ryder
and Roberts beat Miss C. Tucker and Breck

and h-- SmithLivingstone4 Miss
beat Mr. and Mrs. N orris, 0

donbles Miss Fording and Miss
& TuSter beat Mis. Hassalo and Mis. Ryder.
M 0 10-- Miss Livingstone and Mrs.
Cook beat Miss Brown and Miss Pov.y.

Schedule for Today.
10 A M Miss Ryder vs. Mis. Brown

(Junior). Wolfard vs. Wars (Junior), semi-

final; Miss Howe vs. Miss Colllne. consola-
tion: Miss Bent vs. Miss Burns, consolation.

10:30 Wlckersham vs. Johns, ceml-flna- l,

Breck va, Richardson, semi-fina- l; Miss
Campbell va Miss Fording, nal.

11 A. M. Miss Hassalo vs. Miss Povsy

"""'"(noon) Chlpman vs. A 8. Frohman,
consolation; Andrew, vs. Ware, insolation

p M. Miss Harrison vs. winner Miss
Ryder and Miss Brown (Junior), semi-final- s;

Miss Burns va winner Miss Hassalo and
Miss Povey (Junior), semi-fina- ls

Miss Fox and Mrs. J.orthup vs. Miss
Llvingtone and Mrs. Cook, semi-fina- ls

2PM Roberts and Johns vs. Wlcker-
sham and Breck, finals; Mackensle vs. Dur-

ham, consolation; Wilkin, vs. winner Con-ro- y

and Putnam, consolation.
g p m. Miss C. Tucker and Mis. Fording

vs. Miss Slotboom and Miss Alexander, mt--

""30 Mis. Hassalo and Greenberg vs.
Miss Ryder and Roberts, semi-final- .; Miss
Livingstone and Smith vs. Miss Campbell
and Ewing. semi-final- s; winner Chapman
and Frohman vs. winner Ware and Andrews,
consolation; winner Mackenzie and Durham
va winner Wilkin, va, winner Conroy and
Putnam, consolation.

WEST WIXS AND THES IT RAttiS

Nat Browne, Fottrell and Miss Mary

Browne Yet to Front.
CINCINNATI, July 16. Rain today

Interfered with the playing of the men's
singles in the fifth round of the Clay
court championship tennis tourney
here. Three matches were being run
off, with the honor of going into the
semi-fina- ls as the prize to the winners,
when the downpour came and the
matches will be finished tomorrow
morning.

Nat Browne, of Los Angeles, had an-

nexed two sets of his match, with R. A.

Best quenches
"come back."

Deotud

THE

Holden, Jr., of Cincinnati, and the lat-
ter had taken the third set, while the
fourth set was Just starting when the
umpire called time. The scores at the
time were 2, 4,

J. J. Armstrong, of Minnesota, and
Claude Wayne, of Los Angeles, had
likewise gone three sets, Armstrong
having won the first and Wayne the
second and third. These scores were:

Ella Fottrell, of San Francisco, had
defeated Cliff Lockhorn in tneir initial
set by a score of 2 and was playing
a strong game In the second set, when
it had to be stopped.

TK fifth-rmi- nd mutch, between
Clarence Griffin, of San Francisco, and

t VmaTunn Af ("MnMnnati. also went
over until tomorrow morning, while it
Is proposed to play tne semi-nnm- o .
tVi nfta,nnAn

In the women's singles Miss Mary
Browne, of Los Angeles, had an easy
time disposing of Miss Marjorle Dodd., ninni-.a- H in thA fmirth round by
scores of 2, and went Into the
semi-fin- al round.

COURT AIDS FEDERAL LEAGUE

First Big; Legal Battle Won but

Herrmann Will Appeal
CHICAGO, July 16. The Federal

League scored today its first Dig legai
viAtA, tn it war on organized base
ball, when the Appellate Court held
the 10 days' clause in the ballplayers'
contract "null and void." The ruling
was given in a court action wnicn

a Sunerlor Court decision en- -

Joining Pitcher George M. Johnson, the
Winnebago jnaian, trom piayma
the Kansas City Federals. The Injunc-
tion, Issued by Judge Foell in the Su-

perior Court, and served on Johnson
while he was participating In a game
here was granted at the request of
the 'Cincinnati Nationals, whose ranks
Johnson left to Join the outlaw Fed-
erals.

Federal' League officials here were
pleased with the decision, and declared
it would result in the addition to their
playing corps of a score or more stars.
At the same time, it is said, the ruling
gives ballplayers a great leverage in
making demands from the clubs.

The decision from the Appellate
Court was signed by Justice Edward
r anA EVa n V Baker. Justice
William H. McSurely diBsenting.

CINCINNATI, July 16. Garry Herr- -
aA thA AiRinn would be taken

to the Supreme Court of Illinois.

TEAMS ARE READY FOR FINAL

Sheridan and Dallas Prepare to End
Series Before 4000 Fans.

hwp.rtt AN. Or. July 16. (Special.)
The final contest in the five-gam- e

..riaa under wav between the eneri- -

dan and Dallas clubs will be played
in Sheridan on July 26.

t 1. v. n a wnn two firames.

Sheridan and Dallas support as good
semi-pr- o teams as there are in the
state and both have beaten the best
semi-pr- o nines out of I'ortiana.

Baseball Statistics j

STANDINGS OF THE TEAMS.

National League.
W L. PCI W. L. P.C.

New York. ,i 81 .887 Philadelphia 87 S8 .493
Chicago. .. 11 s soo pittsburg. .. 84 40.4.jB
St. Louis. 42 40 .!12 Brooklyn. . 85 38 .479
Cincinnati. 89 40 .4U41Boston. . . . 83 44 .421

imarlru Leacoe.
Philadelphia 46 32 .SSORoston. . . . 44 S9 .580

.... 42 88 SIDueiroit ooi .o-- .

Washlnrton 43 37 .CSSlNew York 81 4T .3U7

Chicago. ... 48 88 .531Cleveland . 27 Li .Sib

Federal League.
41 37unicago.... z;- -
Uli-Al- A

Indianapolis wm-"!- ; "":",1""Brooklyn... 8984.534iSt. Louis... 8648.438
Buffalo. ... 40 86 .626iPittsburg. . . 80 45 .400

American Association.
. , a OB RnftlT n.,lrvlllA IT 48

i 41 iSSS Minneapolis 48 44 .494
riSTrlnTill. If 48 .627 Columbus. . . 42 45 .43
Kansas (Jity 48 48.627St. Paul.... 81 B6.326

Western LeasTue.
Sioux City.. 51 35.89SLlncotn.... 44 41 .618

........ 8X 45 .41)4
OW .u,wJOSSDU..Cl.

Denver..... 47 ST .SOOiWIohlta. . . . 85 53 8KB

Des Moines. 46 41 .6ri8Topeka 81 64.806
Union Association.

ogd.n i "!f.t''v. 4
8

6.444
.833Hutte...... A.,.ifc -- -

Helena 8 4 .B55Murray 1 8.111
Yesterday. Besult..

. ...uiatlrtn Vaalu CityAmerican .
Louisville 0: St. Pau -- Uleveiana. ram:
neapolls 5, Indianapolis 4; Columbus 4, Mil

waukee u. -- . 4- -

western twjna---.
Des Moines 6, Lincoln 4;? Bioux City 4. To- -

P'Sloli eiSSr--B Butt. 4: Salt
Lake 6. Murray 8; Ogden 14, Helena 11.

How the Sort's Btaaa.... . . . . ..- - A rames.
Los Angeles hp game; Oakland 2 games,
Sacramento 1 game; ban Franynco 2 games,
Venice 1 ""- - -m' -Konnwesieri ;

Portland 2 games; Vancouver 4 games, Vic-

toria 1 game; Spokan. 8 games. Seattle 1

Sme- - i.ivtnere a t - .. -... , Can IT,.nf.l,rn KAJ1IA

atFVn IceMoV ZSIZT. ingeU at Portland.
Sacramento Senators or Wolves at Oakland.

Nortn western -". - --- --
,"T,-- :;

Pippins at lawiiiA, - -

couver, Spokane Indians at Seattle.
Portland Batting Averages.

pacific Coast Northwestern
Ab. H. Av. Ab. H. Av.

Ryan 293 6!.32iiDespain... 1 1 looo
Doane. ... Jul UH.alG, Lewis 42 13 .816
triahflr. 195 01 .8l3:Kworth.. S5i'8.28
Derrick. . . 310 B8 810iCallahan. . 1SS 51 .279
Kores 325 99 .al4MeIchlor. . 334 2 .275
Lober 298 80 ,2S0;McKune. .. 341 69 .261
Bancroft. . 71 Ot1 IWI II lama 242 60 .248
Rodaers. .. 8S2 99i2SlMillIgan..". 31577 145

Krause. .. 71 16 .225Gulgnl 838 S3 .245
w-- st 49 11 ,9paiveson 25 6 .240
Brashear.. 58 IS .224 Hanson. 21 5 .23$
Brenegan. . ya 5 .217 Murrav 224 SO .223
Hlgginb'm 86 18 .20V Coltrin.... 381 73 .2-- 1

Davis 14 24 .207 Uausmau. 170 85 .20U
Rleger 30 6 .200:Leonard. . 54 10 .185
Martinoni. 25 5 .200Eastley. .. 6H 6 .103
Svanl. 21 .l0(Frambach. 23 1 .04:1
Yant. 60 & .lftOiSpeas 152 28 .100
Cape...... 0 0 .000

tk fSBsb ky foil nsr
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athletes' thirsts with no

COCA-COL- A

HEAT GETS MURRAY

Western Tennis Crack Unable

to Finish Match.

GARDNER, TOO.SURRENDERS

Williams and Touchard Kuu Cali-

fornian and Bostonlan Off Thir
Feet In Grilling Play at Sea-brig- ht

Both Collapse.

SEABR1GHT. N. J., July 16. K. Llud-le-

Murray and George Peabody Gard-

ner collapsed in the third set of theli
matches today on the courts of the Sea- -

k.i.h, T n- - v. T,nnla anil Prlrkat Club
Murray was making- a desperate battle
against it. isorris nuiiinu u. i
had split sets and were rallying for all
they were worth. Williams had over-
hauled Murray In the third set and had
brought the game, to five-al- l.

T.1 u.a aravaraA mnA nrartlcllV
fainted. He had to be carried to the
clubhouse and attended by a pnysioian.

The score, as chalked up for Will-
iams was 4, 4, defaulted. It
was believed that after Murray had
rested he would be none the worse for
the prostration.

Gardner felt the effects of the heat in
his match wfth Gustavo . loucnaru
and he retired from the court before
his strength wanea. Toucnara naa run
run him off his feet and was making
brilliant shots to the lines when the
famous Bostonlan retired. The score for
Touchard stood at 6, 4. de-

faulted.
I r to-- i.- aA William T rMnthlAr

and the other winners arrived in the
semi-fin- al round. Clothier played Na
thaniel w. isiies to a sianusiiii, iiuob
only going through the motions in the
i. ; .t i n t ii V In i' a Rrnrm

Acheles cup singles (third round)
Behr dereatea -- , o;

defeated JJIlea, -- ll. 1. 0; Touch-
ard defeated Gardner, 4, 5. de-

faulted; Williams defeated Murray, 4,

6, 5, defaulted.
A thai onllaA,, nf Miirrsv and

Gardner the Davis cup committeemen
announced that because of the heat the
doubles would not Degin until late in
the afternoon. A heavy rain stopped
play before any of the matches were
completed.

GERMANS PLAY AT PITTSBURG

Davis Cup Matches Set for July 30,
Following Canadian Games.

BTTTocimn Tnlv 16. The Dro- -
gramme of tennis matches in the Davis
cup contest to be held at the Allegheny
r Tnlv ftll 31 and Autrust 1

was announced today by the committee
In charge or tne matcnes. i ne con-
testants will be the German Davis cup
team and the winning nation of the
Australasian-Canadia- n ties.ta nuirhM In sincl-- a will be played
Thursday, July 80. the first to be started
at 2 P. M. Friday, Juiy si, one matco
in doubles is scheduled for 8 P. M., and
Saturday. August 1, two matches in
ilngles will be piayea Beginning at s

M.

Ted Geary's Yacht Is Victor.
fiiriTTLE. Wash.. July 16. The

Amari.-a- n vacht. Sir Tom, Captain Ted
Geary of the Seattle Tacht Club, late
todav'won the first of a series of three

Not
Premiums

W

tort
After

Ik
mill

Whenever
you see an
Arrow think

of Coca-Col- a.

races ?or the trophy presented to
the Seattle Yacht Club by Sir Thorn..
Llpton. defeated the Canadian enti.
the Turenga. of the Royal Vancouver
Tahi flnh hv IS minute, and 39 ec- -

ThA rai-- was the Tom's all
way. the American gaining .pace

on every leg of the triangular
Thi races, which tra th. prin

cipal events In the aquatic programme
of the Seattle I'otlatcn lesuvai, ar-f- or

Class R yachts of not more than
40 feet. The .econd race will be sall-- d

tomorrow.

?H!!!i:-p- l

Habitual
smokers

of imported Havanas
like the General Arthur.
It has the taste and flavor
of the rich imported Hava-

nas but lacks the 6treng;th.

It gives all their eryoyiric--

and costs less. Try a
General Arthur and be a
habitual smolcer.

Z?L 51 LK; STRIPETri.:i:J

AthleticClub
NO FASTENERS REQUIRED.

Triangle
Collars 2r2s

VrmZnrvrlt .Inrobs f roTrovVY

rsr SaW CwrytmVrnrm 3atm by
Om Inml

Faasy, 34- -

AYVAD MANTO CO, H.b.Ve. N J.

I aaamm-a-S

Cigarettes
No premiums Of coupons with Camel Cigarette. The
cost of the tobaccos prohibits theif use

r'.-n- .t "Ml In 10r. a rrA of
IllVUf a.w ' T -

choice quality Turkish and domes
tic tobaccos
Camels are smooth and cren.
They do not leave that ctgarctty
taste, neither can they bite your
tongue or parch your throat.
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